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In this paper we investigate the influence of self-affine roughness on the charge density and
capacitance of electrical double layers within the nonlinear regime. The roughness influence is
significant for small roughness exponents (H,0.5) and/or large long wavelength roughness ratios
w/j, as well as small Debye lengthslD ~,j!. With increasing electrode voltage, the apparent
charge density increases fast in an exponential manner for relatively high voltages. On the other
hand, the charge capacitance increases up to a maximum after which it approaches an asymptotic
value, which is determined by the roughness ratio of the actual to apparent flat interface area. The
roughness influence is amplified within the nonlinear regime if the interface becomes rougher at any
lateral roughness wavelength~smaller exponentH and/or larger ratiow/j). Finally, the total charge
capacitance, which is obtained by considering the contribution from the thin Helmholtz layer, is also
shown to be highly sensitive to interface roughness details within the nonlinear regime. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1545092#

I. INTRODUCTION

A diverse variety of important applications in
electrochemistry,1 colloid science,2 biophysics,3 semiconduc-
tor technology,4 etc., are based on the Gouy–Chapman
~GC!5,6 theory of electrolyte plasma near a flat charged wall.
For a long period electrochemical studies were performed
with liquid mercury drop electrode, and later with GaTi, Ga,
InGa, etc., electrodes.7 Studies with solid electrodes~i.e., Cd,
Bi, Cu, Pb! revealed problems that were associated with
metal/electrolyte interface roughness.8

For low electrode voltages, with flat metal/electrolyte
interfaces, the GC theory yields a space charge capacitance5,6

CGC5«Sflat/4plD , where « is the solvent dielectric con-
stant, Sflat is the flat interface area, andlD is the Debye
length6 that measures the separation of charge and counter
charge in electrolyte plasma. On the other hand, in order to
account for rough metal/electrolyte interfaces, one cannot
simply consider the contribution of interface roughness by
replacing the flat surface areaSflat by RSflat in the equation
for CGC, where isR the ratio of the true surface to the
apparently flat cross-section areaSflat . This is because the
characteristic lateral roughness length scaleL can compete
with system characteristic length scales such as the Debye
length lD, leading to different functional dependence on
electrode potential and electrolyte concentration as was
shown by Daikhinet al.9

The theory of Daikhinet al.9 was applied for electric
double layers with Bi, Sb, and Cd electrodes.10 The devia-
tions between experimental and theoretical roughness func-

tion curves versus inverse Debye lengthlD were explained
by the influence of energetic inhomogeneity of polycrystal-
line surfaces.10 Furthermore, extension of the linear theory to
the case of the nonlinear Poisson–Boltzmann theory was
performed by Daikhinet al.11 and Lust et al.,12 who ex-
plained successfully data from rough Cd electrodes. In the
original work by Daikhin et al.11 within the nonlinear
Poisson–Boltzmann theory, the case of weak roughness for
sinusoidal and Gaussian roughness was explored.

In this work we will present an extension of the nonlin-
ear theory to the case self-affine roughness. This is a more
general type of random roughness, which is observed in a
wide variety of physical systems~i.e., thin films grown under
nonequilibrium conditions!.13,14 The extension for this type
of rough morphology will be accomplished by setting prop-
erly the limits of the pertubative approach for weak electrode
roughness, where analytic calculations of the average local
interface further facilitate analytic results for double-layer
properties.

II. DOUBLE-LAYER THEORY AND INTERFACE
ROUGHNESS MODELS

In this paper we will assume that the rough metal/
electrolyte interface can be described by a single valued ran-
dom functionz5h(Rin) of the in-plane position vectorRin

5(x,y) with the average flat interface area atz50
(^h(Rin)&50). The rough interface is assumed to be held at
potential F0 . For any electrostatic potentialF(r ), one
has to solve the Poisson–Boltzmann equation¹2F
2(kD

2 /eb)sinh(ebF)50 (lD5kD
21 and b51/kBT) with

boundary conditionsF(x,y,z5h(r ))5F0 and F(x,y,
z→1`)50 ~assuming that the electrolyte occupies the half
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spacez.0).11 In the weak roughness limit (u¹hu!1 andh
!lD), the apparent charge densitysap on the metal elec-
trode is given by11

sap5
e

2plDLB
sinh~ebF0!R1~F0!,

R1~F0!511
1

2 E0,q,Qc

F~q,ebF0!^uh~q!u2&
d2q

~2p!2 ,

~1!

with LB5e2b/« the Bjerrum length and« the dielectric con-
stant of the electrolyte solvent. Moreover, we have
F(q,ebF0)5q2$12q2/(Keff1M(q))2%, M (q)5AlD

221q2,
and Keff5lD

21 cosh(ebF0). Furthermore, for the diffuse
charge capacitanceC we have11

C5R̃~F0!CGO,

R̃~F0!511
1

2 E0,q,Qc

F1~q,ebF0!^uh~q!u2&
d2q

~2p!2 , ~2!

Fl~q,ebF0!5q2$12q2@M ~q!2Keff12~lD
22/Keff!#

3@Keff1M ~q!#23%,

where^uh(q)u2& is the metal/electrolyte interface roughness
spectrum. Moreover, the requirement of weak roughness
(u¹hu!1 andh!lD) for the validity of Eqs.~1! and~2! can
be reformulated more precisely by the requirement that the
average local interface slope be small orr rms5A^u¹hu2&
!1 andw/lD!1 with w5A^h2& the saturated rms rough-
ness amplitude. The average local sloper rms is given in
terms of the roughness spectrum^uh(q)u2& by the expression

r rms5H E
0,q,Qc

q2^uh~q!u2&
d2q

~2p!2J 1/2

, ~3!

whereQc5p/c with c a lower lateral roughness cutoff of the
order of atomic dimensions.

In the following we will consider a model for the rough-
ness spectrum̂uh(q)u2&, which is necessary for the calcula-
tion of the charge density and capacitance in terms of Eqs.
~1!–~2!. Any physical self-affine morphology is character-
ized by a finite correlation lengthj, an rms roughness am-
plitude w, and a roughness exponentH (0,H,1) that is a
measure of the degree of surface irregularity.13,14 Small val-
ues of H ~;0! characterize extremely jagged or irregular
surfaces, while large valuesH ~;1! characterize surfaces
with smooth hills and valleys.15 For self-affine fractals the
roughness spectrum̂uh(q)u2& is characterized by the power
law scaling behavior, namely,^uh(q)u2&}q2222H if qj@1
and^uh(q)u2&}const ifqj!1.15 This scaling behavior is sat-
isfied by the simple Lorentzian model for^uh(q)u2& ~Ref. 14!

^uh~q!u2&5
2pw2j2

~11aq2j2!11H ~4!

with a51/2H b12(11aQc
2j2)2Hc(0,H,1), and a

51/2 ln(11aQc
2j2)(H50).

III. RESULTS: DISCUSSION

During the calculations we considered the dielectric con-
stant«580 and room system temperatureT5300 K. These
parameters yield a Bjerrum lengthLB58.7 nm. Moreover,
the calculations were performed for roughness amplitudes
w51 nm, Debye lengthslD.w, and small local interface
slopes (r rms5A^u¹hu2&,1) as can be seen in Fig. 1. Substi-
tution of Eq.~4! to Eq. ~3! yields for the average local slope
the simple analytic result15

r rms5
w

&aj
H 1

12H
@~11aQc

2j2!12H21#22aJ 1/2

. ~5!

We should also note that for the lower roughness cut-off we
have considered the valuec50.3 nm, which corresponds to
a typical lattice constant for metals. However, a lower value
might be necessary for a particular physical system~depend-
ing on the material! because the actual smallest step height
might be smaller than the lattice constant.

FIG. 2. Apparent charge density vs field strengthebF0 for various rough-
ness exponentsH, w51 nm, j550 nm, andlD510 nm. The inset shows
similar plots for various values of the correlation lengthj510, and 50 nm,
as well asH50.7.

FIG. 1. Local slope vs the roughness ratiow/j for various roughness expo-
nentsH.
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In general, the charge density and capacitance will have
a simple dependence on the roughness amplitudew since
^uh(q)u2&}w2, while any complex dependence will arise
from the roughness parametersH andj. Figure 2 shows the
dependence of the apparent charge density for increasing ap-
plied voltage magnitude. Clearly the effect of the roughness
exponentH and the roughness ratiow/j ~or correlation
length j for fixed roughness amplitudew! becomes more
pronounced for large voltages (F0@1/eb) within the non-
linear regime. This also further enhanced for smaller Debye
lengths lD ~,j! or higher electrolyte concentrations ‘‘n’’
sincelD5(«b/8pe2n)1/2 @Fig. 3~a!#.

We should note that for the calculation of the true rather
than the apparent charge density of the metal electrode, the
knowledge of the actual rough interface area is necessary.
Under the restriction of Gaussian height–height distribution,
the ratio of the actual to the apparent flat surface area is
given as a function of the average local sloper rms by16

R5Strue/Sflat5E
0

1`

e2uA11r rms
2 u du. ~6!

Equations~1!, ~4!, and ~6! yield for the true charge density
the simpler expressions true5sap /R. In Eq. ~6! ‘‘ u’’ is an

integration variable from 0 to1`. Figure 3~b! shows both
the apparent and true charge density for various electrode
voltages ebF0 . Clearly, significant differences occur for
large electrode voltages with the nonlinear regime.

Furthermore, the diffuse charge capacitanceC for
rougher interfaces~smaller exponentH and/or larger ratio
w/j) increases faster with electrode voltage, having a more
pronounced maximum about the valueebF0,max'10. The
maximum position shifts to larger values for rougher inter-
faces that correspond to smaller roughness exponentsH
and/or larger roughness ratiosw/j ~Fig. 4!. The effect of the
roughness exponentH on the capacitance also becomes more
distinguishable for larger roughness exponents within the
nonlinear regime (ebF0@1, Fig. 4!. In addition, with de-
creasing Debye lengthlD the observed maximum shifts to
lower field strengthsebF0 ~Fig. 5!.

Indeed, for high electrode potentialsebF0@1, we have
Keff'(lD

21/2)exp(ebF0/2), which upon substitution in Eq.
~2! yields for the diffuse capacitanceC the simpler expres-
sion

C

CGC
'11

1

2 E0,q,Qc

q2^uh~q!u2&
d2q

~2p!2

14lDD
2 e2ebF0E

0,q,Qc

q4^uh~q!u2&
d2q

~2p!2 . ~7!

FIG. 3. ~a! Apparent charge density vs field strengthebF0 for various
Debye lengthslD for H50.7, w51 nm, j550 nm. ~b! Apparent ~solid
line! and true ~dotted line! charge density vsebF0 for H50.3, lD

510 nm, w51 nm, andj550 nm.

FIG. 4. Capacitance ratioC/CGC vs field strengthebF0 for lD510 nm: ~a!
for j550 nm and various roughness exponentsH, and ~b! for H50.5 and
various correlation lengthsj.
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If we consider Eqs.~3!–~5!, substitution to Eq.~7! yields the
analytic result

C

CGC
'11

w2

4aj2 H 1

12H
@XC

12H21#22aJ
12lD

2 e2ebF0
w2

a3j4 H 1

22H
@XC

22H21#

1
2

12H
@12XC

12H#2
1

H
@XC

2H21#J , ~8!

with XC511aQc
2j2. As Eq.~8! indicates, the capacitanceC

converges to the geometrical valueC'RCGC for ebF0

@1. This is the saturated value for the capacitance that ap-
pears in Figs. 3 and 4 beyond the observed maximum. Note
that for weak roughness (r rms,1) the roughness ratioR is
given by the asymptotic expansion,R>11r rms

2 /2
1(n52

1` R(n)r rms
2n with R(n)5$1•3•5¯(2n23)%(21)n21/

2n.
On the other hand, the apparent surface charge density is

a monotonically increasing function of the applied voltage as
is shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Indeed, in this case forebF0

@1 we have sinh(ebF0)'eebF0/2/2, cosh(ebF0)'eebF0/2/2,
R1(F0)'R2(2lD

2 )*0,q,Qc
q4^uh(q)u2&d2q/@(2p)2#e2ebF0

which yields

sap'
e

4plDLB
eebF0/2R2e

lD

LB

w2

pa3j4 H 1

22H
@XC

22H21#

1
2

12H
@12XC

12H#2
1

H
@XC

2H21#J e2ebF0 ~9!

with R'11(1/2)*0,q,Qc
q2^uh(q)u2&d2q/@(2p)2#. The

first term in Eq.~9! dominates exponentially for largeebF0 .
If we also consider the true charge density from the relation
s true5sap /R, then Eq. ~9! yields as a dominant term
~which is independent of interface roughness! s true

'(e/4plDLB)eebF0/2.
Furthermore, we will examine the diffuse capacitanceC

as a function of the Debye length within the nonlinear re-
gime. Indeed, the capacitanceC has a value close to the
geometric resultRCGC for small Debye lengthslD ~!j!, and
a value close toCGC for large lD and low voltagesebF0

~;1! as Fig. 6 indicates. However, for significant electrode
voltagesebF0 ~with C close to its maximum value, Fig. 4!,
the capacitance decreases at a lower rate with increasinglD

even for Debye lengthslD.j ~Fig. 6!. For further increment
of the voltage~within the saturation regime in Fig. 4!, the
effect of the Debye length is rather negligible, even forlD

.j.
Finally, some consideration will be given to the case of

the total capacitanceCT which is obtained by the diffuse
capacitanceC and the Helmholtz capacitanceCH assuming a
series connection or 1/CT51/C11/CH .9,11,17 The capaci-
tanceCH is due to a thin layer of several angstroms thick
~say of thicknessLH) of solvent molecules at the metal/
solvent interface with dielectric constant«* different from
that of the bulk electrolyte where the GC theory is appli-
cable. For a flat interface we haveCH,flat5«* /4pLH ,17

while for a rough interface we haveCH5RCH,flat under the
assumption that the layer thicknessLH is smaller than all
characteristic roughness length scales, namely,LH,w,j).11

The total capacitanceCT is given by

CT5CGC

RR̃~F0!

R1R̃~F0!~LH /lD!~«/«* !
. ~10!

We should point out that for sufficiently rough metal surfaces
(H!1 andw/j;1 which implies strong roughness orr rms

@1) the diffuse layer/Helmholtz layer interface will not
have the same roughness papameters even for thin Helm-
holtz layers. Although this case falls out of the regime that
the present theory applies (r rms,1 or weak roughness!, it
should be taken carefully into account in future studies with
rough metal electrodes within the strong roughness limit
(r rms.1).

Calculations of the total capacitanceCT are given in Fig.
7 for LH50.4 nm where we considered for simplicity
the case«* 5«. Similarly with the diffuse capacitanceC,
the total capacitanceCT is also strongly influenced by the
metal/solvent interface roughness@Fig. 7~a!#. Moreover,
the maximum ofCT as a function of electrode voltageebF0

shifts to larger values with increasing Debye lengthlD . In
comparison with the diffuse capacitanceC shown in Fig. 5

FIG. 5. Capacitance ratioC/CGC vs roughness exponentH for various field
strengthsebF0 , lD510 nm, w51 nm, j550 nm. FIG. 6. Capacitance ratioC/CGC vs Debye lengthlD for roughness expo-

nentH50.3, various field strengthsebF0 , w51 nm, andj550 nm.
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for various Debye lengthslD , the total capacitanceCT is
less sensitive to changes oflD for ebF0,10, while the
saturation regime (ebF0.10) is more influenced by
changes oflD .

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we investigated the influence of self-affine
roughness on the charge density and diffuse capacitance in
electrical double layers within the nonlinear regime. Analytic
calculations of the average interface sloper rms further facili-
tate analytic calculation of double layer properties for vari-
ous asymptotic limits. Furthermore, in agreement with the
linear case,9 the roughness influence is significant for small
roughness exponents (H,0.5) and/or large long wavelength
roughness ratiosw/j, as well as small Debye lengths (lD

,j). With increasing applied voltage the apparent charge
density increases exponentially, while the charge capacitance

increases up to a maximum after which it approaches an
asymptotic value that is determined by the ratio of the actual
to average flat electrode area. In addition, the roughness in-
fluence is amplified within the nonlinear regime when the
interface becomes rougher at short and/or long roughness
wave lengths as quantified respectively by the roughness ex-
ponentH and the ratiow/j. Finally, the total capacitance
~which is obtained by considering the contribution of the
Helmholtz layer! is also shown to be highly sensitive to in-
terface roughness details and the value of the Debye length
within the nonlinear regime (ebF0@1).
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